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Get Hooked on Clean Eating with BELLA® MATS™ for Cats 
Loving Pets BPA-Free Bella Mats Offers Mess Free Dining for Cats 

CRANBURY, NJ (May 1, 2015) Following the launch of the bone shaped Bella® 
Spill Proof Mat for dogs, Loving Pets introduces a fish shaped mat to contain a mess-
free feline dining station.  

The generously sized, fish-shaped Bella Mats can accommodate up to 3 cat dishes. 
The mat features raised edges for maximum spill capacity, a slip-resistant surface to 
prevent slipping and sliding, and anti-skid feed to keep the mat in place. A cleverly 
designed pour spout funnels liquid towards the 
fish “tail” for easy maintenance in the sink. 

“We are exciting to be developing more cat 
accessories for the feline-friendly home,” said 
Eric Abbey, President of Loving Pets. “This 
design reflects the needs we heard from 
customers who wanted a sturdy and easy to 
clean solution for a 3 dish dining set – one for 
water, one for dry food, and one for canned cat 
food.” 
 
As safety is a top priority at Loving Pets, Bella Mats are non-toxic and BPA-free.  

Bella Mats for Cats are available in one size and two colors (Tan and Aqua Green). 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS 

• Company Name: Loving Pets 
• Product Name: Bella® Spill Proof Fish-Shaped Cat Mats 
• Launch Date: Q1 2015 
• Phone Number: Toll-free 866-599-PETS (7387) or 609-655-3700 
• President/Contact: Eric Abbey 
• Media/PR Contact Names: 
  Erin Terjesen / Erin@propelcommunications.com / 602.625.2871 
  Ashley Torresala  / Ashley@propelcommuniations.com / 602.999.0820 
• Website: www.lovingpetsproducts.com 
• Physical Address: 110 Melrich Rd., Suite 1, Cranbury, NJ  08512 
• Dimensions: 19″L X 12″W X .85″H 
 

LOVING PETS is a leader in the pet industry, dedicated to providing its customers with high 
quality, all-natural and affordable pet products. With U.S.A and international distribution, 
Loving Pets offers premium dog and cat treats, durable pet feeding dishes, and a growing 
variety of feeding accessories. As part of a unique commitment to safety, Loving Pets is proud 
to be certified by the Safe Quality Food Institute, a rigorous and globally respected food 
industry standard. Dedication to quality ingredients, innovation, and affordability set Loving 
Pets apart from the competition.  www.lovingpetsproducts.com  
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Loving Pets Launches Clearly Modern Feeding Dishes 
Clip On Dolce Dish® offers fashionable simplicity 

CRANBURY, NJ (May 1, 2015) – Loving Pets puts a simple spin on an old classic 
with the Clip On Dolce Dish® for cats and dogs. The Clip On Dolce Dish® combines a 
stainless steel pet feeding dish with a removable transparent colored base for a pop 
of inspiration.  

Veterinarian-recommended for its superior resistance to bacteria, the stainless steel 
bowl is also extremely durable and dishwasher safe. The decorative plastic ring 
combined with a removable rubber base, helps reduce sound for a quieter dining 
environment. The system also helps keep the Clip On 
Dolce Dish from sliding or tipping. 

Available in 3 sizes (Small, Medium, and Large) and 2 
colors (Blue, Pink), the Clip On Dolce Dish is 
affordably priced as pet retail locations throughout the 
country. 

Image Clip On Dolce Dish for dogs and cats:  
http://propelcommunications.com/sites/default/files/
media-
items/Clip%20On%20Dolce%20Dish%20Blue%20SEC
TIONS.jpg 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS 

• Company Name: Loving Pets 
• Product Name: CLIP ON DOLCE DISH®  
• Launch Date: Q1 2015 
• Phone Number: Toll-free 866-599-PETS (7387) or 609-655-3700 
• President/Contact: Eric Abbey 
• Media/PR Contact Names: 
  Erin Terjesen / Erin@propelcommunications.com / 602.625.2871 
  Ashley Torresala  / Ashley@propelcommuniations.com / 602.999.0820 
• Website: www.lovingpetsproducts.com 
• Physical Address: 110 Melrich Rd., Suite 1, Cranbury, NJ  08512 
 
LOVING PETS is a leader in the pet industry, dedicated to providing its customers with high 
quality, all-natural and affordable pet products. With U.S.A and international distribution, 
Loving Pets offers premium dog and cat treats, durable pet feeding dishes, and a growing 
variety of feeding accessories. As part of a unique commitment to safety, Loving Pets is proud 
to be certified by the Safe Quality Food Institute, a rigorous and globally respected food 
industry standard. Dedication to quality ingredients, innovation, and affordability set Loving 
Pets apart from the competition.  www.lovingpetsproducts.com  
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Loving Pets Introduces Osso and Pesce Dolce Diners 
Bone shaped and fish-shaped pet diners offer a modern look 

CRANBURY, NJ (July 1, 2015) – Expanding its popular line of conveniently paired 
double bowl diners, Loving Pets puts a modern spin on the classic pet diner set.  

Designed for dogs, the Osso (Italian for ‘bone’) Dolce Diner® combines two stainless 
steel feeding dishes with a colorful transparent bone-shaped base. The base offers 
removable rubber feet to keep the dining set in place, while preventing slips and tips 
during mealtime. The entire pet feeding system is dishwasher safe with the removal 
of rubber parts. 

Available in 2 sizes (Small, Medium) and 2 colors (Blue, Purple), the Osso Dolce 
Dish® is affordably priced at pet retail locations throughout the country. 

Designed for cats, the Pesce (Italian for ‘fish’) Dolce Diner® combines two stainless 
steel feeding dishes with a colorful transparent fish-shaped base. The dishwasher 
safe system offers removable rubber feet that offer skid-free, tip resistant dining for 
cats. 

Available in 1 size (1/2 Pint) and 2 colors (Blue, Purple), The Pesce Dolce Dish® is 
affordably priced at pet retail locations throughout the country. 

“Pets dine with the family these days, which means dog and cat feeding dishes are 
part of the home,” said Eric Abbey, President of Loving Pets. “We are excited to offer 
a continually expanding selection of pet feeding dish designs to blend with any home 
décor, whether modern, classic, or eclectic.” 

Image Osso Dolce Diner for Dogs:  
http://propelcommunications.com/sites/default/files/media-items/Osso Purple Diner 
cmyk.jpg 

Image Pesce Dolce Diner for Cats: 
http://propelcommunications.com/sites/default/files/media-items/Pesce Dolce Diner 
Purple cmyk.jpg 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS 

• Company Name: Loving Pets 
• Product Name: OSSO DOLCE DINER® AND PESCE DOLCE DINER®  
• Launch Date: Q1 2015 
• Phone Number: Toll-free 866-599-PETS (7387) or 609-655-3700 
• President/Contact: Eric Abbey 
• Media/PR Contact Names: 
  Erin Terjesen / Erin@propelcommunications.com / 602.625.2871 
  Ashley Torresala  / Ashley@propelcommuniations.com / 602.999.0820 
• Website: www.lovingpetsproducts.com 



• Physical Address: 110 Melrich Rd., Suite 1, Cranbury, NJ  08512 
 
LOVING PETS is a leader in the pet industry, dedicated to providing its customers with high 
quality, all-natural and affordable pet products. With U.S.A and international distribution, 
Loving Pets offers premium dog and cat treats, durable pet feeding dishes, and a growing 
variety of feeding accessories. As part of a unique commitment to safety, Loving Pets is proud 
to be certified by the Safe Quality Food Institute, a rigorous and globally respected food 
industry standard. Dedication to quality ingredients, innovation, and affordability set Loving 
Pets apart from the competition.  www.lovingpetsproducts.com  
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LOVING PETS EXPANDS LINE OF USA MADE TREATS 
Loving Pets Puffsters™ Air Puffed Snack Chips offer low-calorie crispy treat for dogs 

CRANBURY, NJ (May 1, 2015) – Loving Pets is heeding the call for more options in 
affordable USA MADE dog treats. Puffsters™ Air Puffed Snack Chips are crafted with 
100% Natural USA grown chicken combined with USA grown fruits and vegetables in 
one, crunchy, 10-calorie chip. 

“Many pet parents want to spoil their dogs without adding pounds,” said Eric Abbey, 
President of Loving Pets.  

Made without additives, glycerin, preservatives, 
soy or corn, these guilt-free dog treats are 
packaged with 50 treats in each bag. Puffsters™ 
Air Puffed Snack Chips are available in 4 
irresistible combinations: 

 Apple and Chicken 
 Banana and Chicken 
 Cranberry and Chicken 
 Sweet Potato and Chicken 

Image Puffsters™ 
http://propelcommunications.com/sites/default/files/media-items/Puffsters 
showcase-2.jpg 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS 

Company Name: Loving Pets 
Product Name: Puffsters™ Air Puffed Snack Chips  
Launch Date: Q1 2015 
Phone Number: Toll-free 866-599-PETS (7387) or 609-655-3700 
President/Contact: Eric Abbey 
Media/PR Contact Names: 
  Erin Terjesen / Erin@propelcommunications.com / 602.625.2871 
  Ashley Torresala  / Ashley@propelcommuniations.com / 602.999.0820 

Website: www.lovingpetsproducts.com 
Product Sizes or Dimensions: 3 oz bags 
Physical Address: 110 Melrich Rd., Suite 1, Cranbury, NJ  08512 

LOVING PETS is a leader in the pet industry, dedicated to providing its customers with high 
quality, all-natural and affordable pet products. With U.S.A and international distribution, 
Loving Pets offers premium dog and cat treats, durable pet feeding dishes, and a growing 
variety of feeding accessories. As part of a unique commitment to safety, Loving Pets is proud 
to be certified by the Safe Quality Food Institute, a rigorous and globally respected food 
industry standard. Dedication to quality ingredients, innovation, and affordability set Loving 
Pets apart from the competition.  www.lovingpetsproducts.com  


